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By DREW PEARSON

— Congressional memories sometimes are very short. It wa*
WASHINGTON
only last year that the senate refuted
to confirm Carl Ilgenfritz as chairman of
the munitions board because he declined
to give up his $60,000 salary from the U. S.
Steel Corp.

However, Just about the
same thin; is now happening with'two other high
officials and nothing is
being said about it. They
are:
I. X. G. Plowman, another U. S. Steel executive, who f eta »«6,«00 a
year from nil company
while worklni for Uncle
Sam «s director at the
d e t e n t e department'*
military traffic aenice.
I. William H. Harrison,
who has Just aunmed
than* of war controls
in the commerce departDrew Pearson
ment while still drawinf his salary from
International Telephone and Telegraph.
The excuse given for permitting men to
draw a salary from private industry while

J

ent itood up, announced there was nothing
to report, and solemnly filed rat of the
room.
*
*
*
FTER SEC. CHAPMAN finished wiping
up the senate floor with Sen. Schoeppel of Kansas, the Interior secretary
attended a cabinet meeting. As he entered
the room, Pres. Truman said: "Here comes
Joe Louis. Sit down, champ." . . . Republican
leaders had planned to pick out every member of the Truman cabinet one by one and
attack them in the senate. But Sen. Schoeppel's smear of Sec. of the Interior Chapman
hat backfired so badly that the campaign
will be abandoned . . . Though Pres. Truman told the press it is "customary" for
the secretaries of the army, navy and air
force to hand in their resignations when the
secretary of defense leaves, these three
have agreed to stick together and not resign—unless requested . . . Donald Dawson,
an aide to Pres. Trunum, is being considered
as head of the New York Stock Exchange
. . . About two months ago, Truman called
ex-Undersec. of State Bob Lovett to the
white house and asked him to become Acheson's deputy to the Atlantic Union conferences. Lovett literally wept His doctor had
forbade him to take a job for another year.
*
*
«
RITISH FOREIGN MINISTER BEVIN
has been nursing a plan to get Communist China admitted to the United
Nations through action by the General Assembly.
Bevin has worked out his strategy with
India's Premier Pandit Nehru. Both are convinced that, although Russia has been agitating for the Chines* Communists to be admitted to the UN, actually, Russia is dead
against Bed China joining the world organization. According to British intelligence,
Russia hopes that by keeping China out,
she can remain as China's spokesman and
appear to the Chinese people to be their
one real friend.
Bevin and Nehru are also convinced that
Mao Tse-Tung and the Kremlin are not getting along well. They hope Mao will become
a Chinese "Tito."
Therefore, Bevin and Nehru plan to bring
the question of seating the Chinese to a
vote before the General Assembly where the
veto cannot be used. However, it will probably require a two-thirds vote to seat the
Bed Chinese and exclude the Nationalists.
The British think they can muster the required votes to break the deadlock.
*
*
*
EN. BRADLEY, chairman of the joint
chiefs of staff, took off to rest and
work on bis memoirs the other day.
Immediately fireworks broke loose. First
Sec. of Defense Johnson was fired, then the
marines landed at Inchon. Bradley scurried
back to the Pentagon . . . Three military
men have served as secretary of war. Maj.
Gen. Henry Knox, an officer in the Revolutionary War, was the first secretary of
war, while two civil war generals—Grant
and Sherman—also served as secretary . . .
The 953 lobbyists, paid $7,000,000 a year to
bring pressure on congress, are heading for
home . . . More than a million tons of steel
plate and pipe have gone underground in
the last six weeks—part of it bootlegged
into the Texas oil fields, where it sells
$50 a ton above the market price
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By THOMAS L. STOKES

Looking Backwards

member* of the diplomatic congregation
which is refreshing. It has inspired boldness and imagination of plan, for which the
people have waited and which curiousl]1
enough, they understand better than mos
diplomats; and it has given the cause of
peace a voice, and an eloquent* one, which
thus far has been missing.
When he chose to utilize the U. N. aslembly, he went the whole way.
He used it for a forum to make the mos'
particularized and detailed indictment yel
heard of the masters of the Kremlin and
their new imperialism, but was very careful to distinguish them and their aspira
tions from the Russian people who, in his
opinion, do not want war.
For action, he offered the U. N. assembly
the plan, previously revealed here, to transform itself into an agency that, of itself
can move promptly to meet any future aggreision and thus supplant, for the time
being, the U. N. security council which is
hamstrung by the Russian veto. This would
call for emergency sessions of the assembly
upon 24-hours' notice to meet aggressive
threats; "peace patrols" to investigate ant
report promptly on trouble spots; and an
international army made up of units se
aside for this purpose by member nations
to meet aggression.
*
*
+
THE SECRETARY of state's address to
the U. N. assembly was a mixture of vir
tual ultimatum and patient conciliation
Stern, indeed, was the challenge that, if th
masters of the Kremlin pursue their course,
the free nations will be ready to meet
them. Scorching wax his indictment of
their course up to now.
But he was conciliatory and temperate.
He divorced consideration of the Russian
people from their leaders. He expressed
the view based on history, that it is possible for the Russian leaders, who are realists, to modify their course, especially when
they come to realize that they will be challenged. Finally, he voiced his hope that,
if the Kremlin alters its course, negotiations will be passible.
To ease the tension! in Asia and pacify
Communist China which still is seeking
seats in this body as in the security council, he gave the full consent of our delegation for the Chinese Communists to appear
here anU discuss Formosa. That represents
a reversal of attitude, since our government
• prevented that recently in the security
council. That will precipitate a full-dress
debate, in which our delegation is prepared
to defend our policy, as Sec. Acheson defended it before the assembly in his opening speech.

The Appleton Dandy Is Retired
NE OP THE MORE refreshing results
O
of the Tuesday primary was the
defeat of Assemblyman Mark Catlin, Jr.

who !ost his fight for renominatlon on
the Republican ticket In the first Outagamie county assembly district. He was
edged out by Walter Melchoir, of Appleton, and whoever wins in the November
election the state won't have to put up
with a Catlin.
Always on the side of reactionary politics and special privilege legislation
', Catlin also wa* well known here lor
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BIRTHS

At Madison General hospital—son to Mr.
nd Mrs. Ralph Thoni, 612 W. Dayton st.,
Wednesday; son to Mr. and Mrs. John Hahn.
Waunakee, Wednesday; daughter to Mr. and
An. Neil Woodington, 906 E. Johnson St.,
today; daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Monon. Route 3, today.
At St Mary's nmpital—son to Mr. and Mrs.
ay West, Janesville, Wednesday.
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TODAY IN MADISON

Russ Less Militant At U. N. Session

EW YORK—Never before has a group
of diplomats been so conscious that
N
me ueii.w..."'- *..= '-•"•"" '"•= "'."""";'* would want it so.—Robert E. Lindrman, Com-;
the people of the world are watching
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Madison Veterans council, Dan* county
courthouse, 8 p. m. * * * Madison Stamp club,
MCA, 8 p. m. * * * East Side Business
den's association, 2429 Atwood ave., 8 p. m.
* * Holy Name society officers' clinic, St.
ames church, 8 p. m. * * * Madison General
capital nurses' dinner, Park hotel, 7 p. m.
* * Madison Motorcycle dub, 922 S. Park
t., 8 p. m. * * * Dane county board of sujervisors, 7:30 p. m.. courthouse.
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Incidentally, we wonder Just what
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impelled Atty. Stout to seek the eastern Dane assembly seat. His residence
Is in the town of Albion, at the extreme
southeastern tip of the district, but his
law practice Is conducted at Edgerton
and Palmyra, outside the district he
seeks to represent.
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Carl W. Thompson, Stoughton, won
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• TBrodhpad. Wis., Sept. 191—A cnrd to telli
the overwhelminc; endorsement of his WELCOME TO NEWCASTLE
IMMY ROOSEVELT helped to place the
We are glad you have found time to visit you what you probably already know.—that;
party for the governorship. Thomas E.
Insurance on two housing projects at an
Hnn. Sen. Wiley is sending one of his
air force field at Victorville, Calif.
Faircritkl. Verona, ran well ahead of a Newcastle. Vie hope you will enjoy jriur ihe
:Y;mkcd senate speeches to us Wisconsin i
hrre and come ajjin . . . and often.
Air force officials state, however, that
Jield ot four to capture the Democratic slay
As you are a »uest you are NOT re- | voters so \ve can receive it on election day. It they bad nothing to do with placing the innomination for U. S. senator. Both men reivinit a parking ticket even though Ihe tells of his interest in us and of his record i n j surance, and that the matter was left entirely
ci:ncress. At ihe end is a plea to vote for in the hands of the private promoters.
are 37 years olcf.-^oth are former Pro- mrler tag shows red.
1'ou are now OUT WEST where hnspitalily i \\ ilcy.
There are two housing projects at the
gressives who turned, like many other
Sen. Wiley is a frost ,inc1 T hope we can put Victorville Air Base: 400 homes built by
a fact . . . not a rumor . . . nor a slogan.
yoiuiR liberals, to the Democratic party. is Use
our streets. patroni» our merchants, him in cold storngc this fall.—E. J. Mitchell, the Victor Valley Housing Corp., and 250
pivlng it new life and vigor in Wiscon- enjoy nur fine water, din- at our restaurants, .It. D.
homes built by Alcsa Estates.
drive safely and spend the nighl with us.
sin.
C. O. Moore is the owner of Mesa Estates
l>e
our
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.
.
.
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you
want
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and also owns 40 per cent of the Victor
These two men are typical of the
any
information
ask
any
policeman
or
the
FORGET-ME-NOT
DRIVE
Valley
project. He, being a close friend of
many forward lookins young men who CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. Phone 343.
Roosevelt's, placed the insurance with the
have entered the Democratic party In
I [Madison. Sept. 141—On Sept. 8 the ToRstad- firm of Roosevelt and Sergeant, which in
"TY" THOMAS
:Glenn chapter of the Disabled American Vcter- turn acted as the broker in placing the
the last few years as candidates "or
Mayor of Newcastle.
Mns, held t h e ir annual "Korsct-me-not" drive insurance on all 650 homes with various
public office, t r a n s f o r m i n g the former
P. S. We'd "like right well, partner, to 1 to nbtain funds for the rehabilitation of Amcr-l companies.
stodgy old Democratic party of the state have you saTf this "ticket" as i souvenir i iea's wartime disabled. I wish to extend, on
*
*
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into a new vehicle for freedom.
and show it to your friends. Thinks for com- i behalf of the DAY. to the people of Madison|
'EC. OF DEFENSE JOHNSON took the
Carl Thompson and Tom Fairchild in ing!
lour sincerest thanks for your donations andi J news of his dismissal as if he had been
support. You have shown yourselves to be'
their outlook are much like the young
struck by lightning. On the maMffig he
THANKS FROM W1T1IROW
people with a heart, for you have not fnrmen who rallied to the banner of "Old
vetcriinsi
fLa Crosse. Wis., Sept. 20!—1 want 1r> thank gotten the vclcr.ins \vhi> arc still
Bob" La Foliette in the early days of The Capital Times for affording me this np- hospitals.
i
his campaigning.
pprlunity to thank my many friends and sup-: Rehnbilit.itinn is a bia word and m.iny of can Federation of Labor and' American
... the 1948 -jjorlcrs for the wonderful manner in which you do not know to wh.it extent it covers.' Legion.
Carl Thompson showed_ in
morning after he was fired, he
supported ray candidacy during the pri- : The government of the United Stales [loesj putOnin the
race for governor that, he is a hard-hit- they
a routine appearance at his staff conm nry election. I am very appreciative a n d ' m u c h for her veterans, but they cnnnot doi ference. Gen. McNarney opened the meeting
ting campaigner, able to stir the imagi- grateful for their wonderful help.
it alone. Your donations to the DAY "Forget-:
how shocked they all were at the
nation of the people of this state and
I know that those who supported my candi-hnc-not" drive will help provide writing paper, by saying
development.
dncy believed in s;ood government and I want parlies, cift.f. handicraft material, and many I new
attract their support.
But Johnson held up his hand and mumTom Fairchik! i' cast in similar mold. to Assure them that, if returned to consress. other thinss for thcsn hospitalized veterans.I bled. "No. no. Not now." Tears welled up
1 will continue as 1 have in the past to work The- DAY trios to offer, with your help, some-i in his eyes, and McNarney sat down.
In 19-18 , he . was... the. only
Democrat
to
.,
, f
Hn,i^ far thnse measures which will make our thins In these veteran? miany who will spend! Asst. Sec. of Defense McNeil also tried
achieve hl-h O f f i c e in the State admin- , ^imtrh;aehcnltcar ^ in u.hich to Mve.-Cong. years in bed. to help them forget the horrors]
again
Istration, drawing support in his race for, rj:)Tdner R. withrow.
prestrfe attorney generalship from several
thuy a c i ft to cfn:-er them, or buy their children!
HF, REMEMBERS THE 2S-CEST
conservative newspapers in this state.
.n inrlhctav gift for them, or perhaps buy] Th*)HIM
WHEAT ERA
As attorney o;f nrral he has .shown him[Chippewa Falls. Wis., Sept. 161—Allow me Mothers Hay and Christmas cards fnr them to'
self an able and fearless administrator. to take the time to write you in regard to a send, then we feel more than repaid by the
in return.
few good facts 1 am sure you should know- smiles
it seems to me that ever}' one of our LVm- When a smile is offered in return for these
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DEATHS

Mrs. Mattie Judd, 87, of 2462 Jones ct.,
died today. * * * Mrs. Amelia Schwebs, 81,
Route 2, Sun Prairie, died today. * * * Alvin
'. Johnson, 51, of 2113 Rusk St., died Wednesday. •
MARRIAGE LICENSES

William J. Miller, 2534 Moland st., and
Jonna Mae Tjugum, 2509 Moland St. * * *
Robert M. Birkinbine, Sun Prairie, and Marva
A. Randall, Sun Prairie. * * * Halph W.
Schweppe, 1408 E. Dayton st., and Clea
Irandt, 3524 Atwood ave. * * * Irving .1.
Smith, Houte 2, Cottage Grove, and Edna V.
Nelson, 3513 Wallace ave.
FIRE

Thursday—5:12 a. m., car, 221 N. Livington, Mrs. Richard Snell, cause unknown,
3. ESTATES FILED FOR PROBATE

Edna Campbell, Madison; assets, unknown:
no liabilities. * * * Nell Murphy, town of
Westport; assets, $5,500; liabilities, S500.
CONTAGIOUS DISEASE REPORT

(By the Madison Health Department)
Cases
Remainon
New
Se- IDE on
Band Cases covered Hand
:hickenpox
3
Ueasles
1
Mumps
1
Poliomyelitis
2
BUILDING PERMITS

W. M. Barry, repairs, 419 W. Johnson st.,
$300. * * * G. P. Steinmetz, repairs, 2134 Fox
ave., $156. * * * W. J. Beck, repairs, 2635
Chamberlain ave., $216. * * * Elizabeth Buehler, repairs, 202 W. Oilman st., S280. * » *
H. H. Bates, repairs, 205-7 N. Hamilton St.,
$365. * * * E. S. Taff, repairs, 2315 Rugby
Row. $280. * * * Dorothy Park, repairs, 1114
E. Gorham st., $169. * * * Fred Simon, addition, 33 Waubesa St., $800. * * * Rcnnebohm Drug Co., repairs, 19 N. Pinckney st.,
$883. * * * Virginia Stephenson, alterations,
4109 Paunack ave., $4SO. * * * Harvey Wainer.
television tower. 3118 Harvey st.. S1SO. * * *
J. E. Kleiner, television tower, 2633 E. Washington ave., $300. * * * Herman Diebold, single-family residence, 617 Gately terrace. $7.000. * * * Wisconsin Telephone Co., alterations. 1 S. Fairchild St.. $1.000. * * » Paul
G. Gauer, repairs, 733 E. Gorham St., S200.
* * A. J. Calderwood. repairs, 3105 Cross
st., $300. * * * Sam Olson, garage. 3530 Sargent st., $500. * * * Tom Kurth, alterations,
22 S. Charter st., 82,000.
M. J. Quilty, alterations, 318 E. Main St.,
$100. * * * Joseph Frye. alterations, 113 N.
Bassett st.. $100. * « * Bernard Milosofsky.
repairs, 2517 Commonwealth ave., $95. » * *
Robert Guerin, addition, 146 S. Hancock st.,
$150. * * * Leonard Vig, single-family residence, 4009 Chippewa dr., $10,000. * * » Elizabeth N. Rank, repairs. 214 N. Broom st..
$50. * * * Quality Builders, Inc.. single-family residence. 4001 Chippewa dr.. $8.500. * * *
John W. Hill, repairs, 120 N. Blount st., $110.
SUPERIOR COURT

Divorces—La Verne A. Barry. 325 W. Dayton St., from Edward F., U. S. merchant marine. Bertha C. Scott, Sun Prairie from
Marvin K., address unknown. Esther A.
Stack. 2425 Sherman ave., from Stephen J.,
444 N. Baldwin St.
Breaking and entering, and larceny—Emanuel Loniello. 23, of 20 S. Brooks St.. probation state department of public welfare for
1 to 3 years.
Speeding—George E. Mciscl, Jr.. Merrimac, fined $25. Ben Hovdc. Jr.. 114 N. Carroll St., Donald M. Statz, 3722 Clover Lane.
George H. Lincicum, Mitldleton, Amy I. Larfcins. Route 1, and Forrest H. Schwenkert,
Route 3, forfeited $15 each. Mrs. Ada M.
Kreier, Beaver Dam. forfeited $13. Jennings C. Trieloff, 3906 Paunack ave., fined
10. R. B. Kallaus. 2617 E. Johnson St.. Fredrick A. Halverson. 1514 Sheridan dr.. Rohrt G. Smith, 1401 Winslow Lane. Max Wcintein. 4301 Yuma dr., and Charles E. Hume.
!ndeavor, forfeited $10 each. Sylvester •'.
innen, li.'12 \V. Dayton St., Morton A. Newcm! e, 103 W. MifTlin St., Lowell T. Titley.
230 Milton st.. and Willis C. Brockett. 33f>
Mifflin St., forfeited $8 each. Loren F.
Smith, 601 S. Orchard st.. forfeited ?5. Vernon J. Morris, Route 3, dismissed.
Stop-and-go—Norbcrt E. Dittner. Route 3.
;nd Gordon Johnson. 709 W. Washington avp .
orfeited $5 each. Ernest H. Townsend. 1324
Hilton st., sentence deferred. Fred H.
Zarndl, Middlcton. dismissed.
Arterial—Richard L. Jacobson, Stoughton.
'qan Nilles, 1625 Madison St., Edward J.
Gibon, 221 Dunning St., and Harold C. Euros,
;8 Breese Terrace, forfeited $5 each.
Following vehicle too closely—Keith D.
'ones, 2424 Oakridge ave., Aloysious B. Szocalski. Milwaukee, and Stephan C. Quillcn,
2322 Chamberlain ave.. forfeited S10 each.
Deviating from traffic lane—Harry Trnsem. 2517 E. Johnson St., forfeited $3.
Operating truck of excessive leneth—Lnnas
W. Melton, Marshall, held under $50 bail for
rial Oct. 19.

Failing to register motor vehicle—Keith A.
Marks, 812 W. Johnson St., Byron Nelson,
Route 4, Donald J. Hoppe, 2542 Myrtle si..
and Elmer Swanson, Jenifer st., forfeited S2
each.
REAL ESTATE TRAXSFERS

Ivan M. Piper to Frank A. Kalson, lot 63,
Oak Park Heights, town of Madison. * - »
Charles A. Phillips to Benjamin Paepke, lot
3, block 1, Washington Building Co. replat
of lots 8 through 11. Merrill Crest, town of
Madison. * * » Clarence G. McTaggart to Joe
ileiner, part of lot 6, block 5. Witte's acidiion, Mt. Horeb. * * * E. A. JIabis to J'imes
Shaw, part of outlet "B", Waucheeta. town of
3unn. * * * Ethel Cohen to Max Sklar. part
of lot 3, block 3, University addition, Madison. * * * Leslie Egner, Sr., to Leslie Egncr,
Jr., land in section 10. town of Dunn. » * *
Thomas P. Kurth to Clarence H. Hushes, lot
4, block 18, Wingra Park. Madison. * * * C. J.
Goucher to Daniel A. McCartcn, lot 4, block
7, first addition, Olbrich Park, Madison. * * *
C. J. Goucher to Man-in D. Morgan, lot 6,
block 7, first addition, Olbrich Park, Madison.
* * * Norman D. Erway to Malcolm R. Stogdill, outlet 47, Assessor's plat, Oregon. * * *
Marion F. Jacobs to Robert L. Doane. part of
lot 11, block 107, Madison. » » » Minta T.
Porter to Edith D. Reitan, part of lot 9, block
30, Madison. * * * Elmer E. Christensen to
Niemann Housing Corp.. lot 15, block 4. Madison. * " + Robert C. Kraft to John Dolfen,
lot 746, aeventh addition. Sunset Village,
Madison.

